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TVC/CY o st f
• Light rain or drizili.n cen-
tral and west portion.'§ame-
what warmer tonight. Su
day 'cloudy and mild occas-
ional rain.
`4;
YOUR P11.0GRESSIVII soma NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER MLR A CENTURY
Murray, Kentucky, Saturd y Afternoon, Jan, 15, 1949 MURRAY POPULATION — 400
Vol. XX;-No. 178
FUNERAL SERV1C
TO BE HELD SUN.
FOR MR. LASSITER
Funeral ,services wil lbe held for
Adolphuiti Lassiter at the Oak Grove
Baptist Church tomorrow afternoon
at 3e'clock with Heys. B. G. Art.
burn, L. G. Novel and H. F. Pas-
chall officiating.
Mr. aLssiter. aëg4d away
Friday morning at 2 o'clock at a
Detroit hospital. Death was attri-
buted to paralysis folqUang an ill-
ness of two days. He was a member
of the Grace Baptist Church in
Detroit, Mikan-
Surviving relatives are his rho.
thbr, Mrs. Mae Lassiter, Murray
route; two sisters, Mrs. Harold Smo-
therman and Mn. Oscar McClain. 
this county: six brothers. lames,
Robert, Dallas, Marvin and Par-
vin Lassiter, all of this county.
Burial wil be in the Oak Grove
cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Rome in Ha-
zel is in charge of arrangements.
TIENTSIN FALLS
TO COMMUNISTS
Chinese commenist troops march-
ed four abreast through the- Main
streets of Tientsin today firing their
rifles in the air as a salute to vic-
tory.
The huge commercial city fell
after a 10-day blitz attack which
left the homes of many of its two
million • residents in flames. The
Reds, wearing the fur caps of Man-
churian veterans, entered the main
business dietrict early this morn-
ing. Soon the firing was over. A
play-by-play account of the city's
capture was given by the head of
the American consulate in redo,
messages to Shanghai.
Consul -General Robert Smith
says the 82 Americans in the for-
eign colony are safe, as far as it
could be determined.- He reports
the consulate itself suffered only
minort damage and communist
troops posted outside the building
had made no move to enter.
Smith says a top Red official as-
sured an American resident that all
foreigners in Tientsin would be
protected from harm.. Among them,
are 150 white Russians who were
unable to leave the ?city while it'
was wader seism.
The loss of Tientsin means the
Chinese government has only one
major bastion left. in all North
china, and that is the ancient cap-
ital of Peiping.
Red forces are reported 40 'In
gathering for an attack on the eat
gate of the beseiged university city
as civic leaders send out desperate




RICHMOND, Ky., Jan. 15 Coach
, Paul MeBrayer Eastern Kentucky
i State College varsity cagers romp-
ed to their tenth victory here Tues-
day night in trouncing Morehead
. State College 65-31.
In eleven games played to date,
the Eastern Kentucky Maroons
hare suffered only one defeat, a
56-53 verdict to Western Kentucky.
In trouncing rival Morehead here
this week, Coach McBrayer used his
entire squad in the runaway victory
4 over the Eaglet With the regulars
playing for only a few minutes
in the second half, the Maroon
scorers were paced by freshman.
forward Jim Baechtold with 17
markers and junior guard F.,d
Shemelya with le
Face Rego Card
On Saturday night, Eastern Ken-
tucky plays hest to the Murray
State College Thoroughbreds. Evan-
sville College of Indiana will be the
Maroon foe on January 20, and then
on January' 22 the Easternites in-
evade Louisville for an all-important
clash with the high flying Cardie
nals of the University of Louis-
ville.
. Eastern's record to date
Eastern 65 Indiana Central 55
Eastern 48 Dayton University 40
Eastern 77 Kansas State Teachers
45
Eastern 81 Kentucky Wesleyan
53
Eastern 53 Western Kentucky 56
• Bern 85 Evansville College 63
Endern 57 Toledo University 53
Eastern 42 Toledo University 40
Eastern 68 Geneva College 44
41 Eastern 65 Murray Ky. State 42
Eastern 65 Morehead Ky. State 31
• ARTH -TEIHROR IS -1191116T-
HERE TRUSSDAY NIGHT
Slight earth tremors were felt
in Murray Thursday night about
9:30. The tremors were only slight
and fel; more like a steady •vibra-
tion than a jar.
No panic or excitement was caus-
ed by the tremor and only a few






' BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - An-
dit that shows shortage of more
thao 131.000 in acequnts at Western
Stare Ciollege will be turned over
tri-Men authorities for actiort
The. 'college board of regents,
meeting In Epeelle sessi
LOUISVILLE - A 97 year old
Louisville woman is looking for•a
home for her tete invalid *sisters
92 year old twins.
- Mee-Rese Nally. the 97 year old.
had kept house for many Years for
herself and the sisters, Miss Aure-
lia Commerce, and Mrs. Christine
Shuter. But Soon the three will be
'forced to move out .0Ltheir_ ape
ment, because the new owner of the
house plans to remodel.
Mrs. .'Nally hasn't been able to
-mairat--arrangements _n_the
can -continue to live together. She
has arranted or a. neW home fon
herself an one of the sisters, but
she doesn't like the plan. ,
Mrs. Nally explains that her to o
"little sisters" want to stay toget-
her.
The three moved into the present
home ,in 1932, living on interest
frorn_Mrs. Nally's investments. Miss
Commerce has been blind for -12
years. and Mrs. Shuter has been un-
able to get around for three years.
Mrs. Nally, widow of a Union
soldier, says she 'still gets around
"like a cricket', despite her 97 years,
She is nursemaid, cook and house-
keeper, but she says the heavy
work doesn't bother her much.
day, directed President Paul L. Gar:.
rett to give the audit to Attorney
General A. E. Funk and 'Common-
wealth's Attorney Willock for
whatever action. they deem nee--
essary.
The audit covers the period train
/uly. 1946, to :'Wat 'November. It
was requested by Garrett after the
'college bursar called .his- attention
to a discrepancy between cash re-_
eeipts and bank a...Inner: 
Ne responsibility for the shortage
has beep•fixed by college authori-
ties. The audit revealed that cold.
check; totaling some $135.00 had
.substituted for cash receipts
in several cases. They. were drawn
on the account of Hex Myers, for-
mer bookkeeper at the college.
Myers last November filed a pe-
tition in bankruptcy, after resign-
ing his, position. He is now be-





LEXINGTON _ The Lexington
board of education .has adopted el
plan for 12-month employment of
teachers.
The plan calls for the teachers to
have an additional two-months em-
ployment per year.
The board dici•not officially adopt
a budget or pass a resolutien ask-
ing for a specific tax rate. But a
tentative budget was studied and
it would call for an increase of 20
cents in the school tax rate.
If the tentative budget is adopted,
the school tax-rate, will be increased





ory t Smith wept when a jury
found him guilty of income tax
evasion.
The veteran 58-year-old jurist
.sObbed.opeely when he stood yes-
terday befotle the bench of Federal
District .7iidge-Salbert.A. Ridge, who
said he ivosild sentence Smith at
Kansas City on January 29.
Attorneys for Sreith, whose bench
was at Monett. Mo.. asked Ridge to
delay sentencing becatese the de-
fencrent suffered an attack from a
kidney ailment during his trial.
Smith was found guilty on one
count of a six-count indictment.
The indictment charged that he
owed the government $8.000 in
taxes for the years 1942 through
1947 but paid only $2300.
The count on which he was found
guilty applied to 1944, when he al-
legedly failed to report $2,800 he
received in Settlement of an estate.
The other counts, on whiph he was
found innocent, charged he received
salary kickbacks from a cent re-





. Just about everybody has had
something to say about the romance
between movie star Rita Hayworth
and Prince Aly Khan. 
But the most prized opinion - is
still to come-from the Prince's
father, the fabulously wealthy Aga
Khan.
The glamorous Rita is nursing a
head cOld In her room at Cannes,
France. She's alone except for eight
wants and a 20&-pound body-
guard.
Aly has more important tasks
right now than to heng around.
with the nosedrops at his villa.
He plans to call on his father to
talk things_ over again today.
The ptinee had one talk with the
Aga Khan yesterday at his , sum-
ptuous chateau on ttie Riviera. That
meeting lasted Only 15 minutes.
The' Khan has not yet met Miss
Hayworth. but presumably he has
-keeping _up. with the glebe
trotting romance.
Apparently. only two things stand
in the Way of what acquaintances
say may lead to marriage between





. PARIS. Tenn., Jan. 14-A Bel-
gian-born instructor at _Murray
State College was the principal
speaker at the noon lunsheon of the
Paris Rotary Club today.
*She is Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. who
has been a resident of Murray
since 1930. Mrs. Wolfson graduat-
ed from the University of Brussells
and later studied at Cornell. Unit
versity, after marrying .an Atneri-
can citizen.
She has returned to Europe two
times since coming to the United
States to make her home. She vis-
ited her home country in 1935 and
again last year. While in Europe
lest year, she, was in Holland. Bel-
gium and France. .
Mts. Wolfson was introdtired to
the Rotary Club members by Irl
Compton, Jr., a partner in the
Compton Concrete - Products Co.,
and member of the Rotary Club's
international service committee.
Mrs. Wolfson discussed per recent
trip to western Europe and the
economre"-Conditions of the coun-
tries that she visited. She said
that Belgium was in a much better
economic condition than .cither
France o; Holland. She said that
its economic condition was more to
be compared with the United States.
with the people of ,the country
drawing increased salaries and the
cost of living mounted steadily also.
She said that in France and. Hol-
land, an effort airas being made to
convert all products into dollars by
exporting much of what was pro-
duced. In Belgium. she stated, a
person could buy nearly anything
which they wanted if they had
enough money.
She said that the people of wes-
tern Europe were grateful to the
United States for the assistance
given them.,, but that many people
there winted machinery and
equipment so that they could be-
comes productive rather than con-
tinued shipments of foodstuffs and
clothing.
BOYS ATTEMPT
TO BLOW UP --
HIGH SCHOOL-
Philipsburg, Pa (UP)___ilUs
tempt by two 14 year old boys to
blow up their high school has
been revealed by police at Philips-
burg, Pennsylvania.
The police would not reveal the,
names of the two boys. They
couldn't get along in their studies.
So they plotted revenge. It took
the form of 80 sticks of dynamite.
Police say that the dynamite was
enough to kill the boys and flatten
buildings for four blocks around
the school.
'The dynamite had been taken
from a mining company. The boys
were stacking it in the main en-
trance of the schootrWhen two un-
identitied men frightened them
away. The two men captured one of
the boys.
REV. BANKS TO PREACH AT
A. M. E. clatuRcia SUNDAY
. Rev. G. M. Banks will preach at
Waymon Chapel A. M. E. Church
Sunday at 2,30
He is the pastor of the Allen
Chapel & M. E. Church at Parise
'Fenn:. _ 11;ing‘
His. choir yrifl - A Innical
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: The government hai -.accused the
imerican Telephone ahd Telegraph
,Company of running a monopoly.
'ind it has filed suit in federal
urteti Newark, N. Y., in an effort
get A. T. and T. to sell its sub-
ary, the Western lElectric. Co-
pan)'. ,






justic:, department contends 
estern Electric makes all equip-
ent for A. T. and T.. tnat A. 'I'.
and T. controls the Bell Telephone
panies which buy Western
Electric equipment. The , govern-
rent contends that -therefore A. T.
acid T. controls the only source of
--
rapply for Bell. It says lack of
esimpetition in making and selling
r:lipi2_e_. equipment has resulted in a '
higher phone ritiei Throughout the
nation. The, government wants
Western Electric sold and broken
up into three competing firms.
In New York City, the president
4 A. T. and T. Leroy A. Wilson,
MYs the public will sujfer if the
changes the government asks are
made. .
Says Wilson: "I' am sire that
when all the facts are known, the
esisting arrangements will be found
to be in the public interest he adds,
-Telephone calls go through faster,
people hear each other better and
laieviee irmore dependable because
of the high quality of Western Elec-
tric equipment in general use
throughout the Bell system. Look-
ing at the record, it is obvious that
it would be She public and tele-
phone users 4‘ho would suffer the




Louisville S. Xavier 63, Louis-
ville Male 37
Corbin 64 Somerset 49
Owensboro 58 Daviess County 37
Paducah Tilghman 48 Hender-
son 32
Sharpe_ 67 Hardin 40
Calvert Cligt_Irgazel. (Over-
time)
Symsonia 39 Brewers 33
. • '
LOUISVILLE--Dr. Ralph Voris
of Four-Mile. Kentucky, has been
named director of Kentucky Baptist
canips.
An announcement from Dr. W. C.
Boone, general secretary of the
Kentucky Baptists, says Dr. Voris
will have charge of four Baptist
camps which are at Clear Creek
Mountain Springs, feom-June 27 to
July 22.
The estraps have been in opera
for 16 years and about one thousand
persons attend each year from
every' section of Kentucky.
DIPHTHERIA
TOO PREVALENT
IXXTISVILLE-Dr. John J. Phair,
Louisville-Jefterson county health
director. says: parents are too lax
in having their children immunized
against diptheria.
Be says -a, report by the division
of communicable disease control of
the board of health shows there
were 74 diptheria cases in Jeffer-
son county last year. Two were
fatal.
Pointing out that half of the total
were children under six years of
age, Dr. Phair says the only inter-
pretation of the figures is that
children are not being immunized
against the disease at the earliest
opportunity.
In 1947 there were 72 cases of




books are getting strong defense
from an unsuspected source, a high
school English teacher.
-They are just pictured storiet
worth a thousand words," writes
Yvorme L. Greatwood. English
teacher at MeKinley vocational
high school, Buffalo, N. Y.
In an article in tbe University of
Wisconsin School of Education
Journal. Miss Greatwood describes
comic hook stories as "easy to fol-
low, dynamic, human and fun to
read."
Besides, she maintains, the comic
book idea Is as old as the cave man,
having started with the cave man's
pictures.
Cattle let the Mremblos" frmi




FRAI:IXFORT. Ky., Jan. 14-
Highway Department official to-
day outlined before a meeting of
highway user groups a tentative
1949 federal primary road program
for Kentucky smiling tot an ex-
penditure of more than $11,000.000.
^.- Highway Commissioner Garrett
L. Withers said the, road program,
already under way, will extend
throughout the year and "mark
into next year.- It calls for grade,
drain and surfacing on principal
US routes throughout Kentucky's
highway system and replacement
of a number of bridges. All projects
will be financed in part by federal-
aid grants.
"In planning the program with
the aid of Public Roads Administra-
tion representatives we concentrat-
ed improving and removing hazar-
dous spots on the main- traveled
highways rather than a vast amount
of new ventures," Commissioner
Withers said.
Approximately 100 representa-
tives of highway user - groups and
civic organizations, county and
state afficials and legislators were
present at he session.
"The public more and more
should be brought in MI °Ur high-
way planning.- the Commissioner
teld the group. "Highway plaruning
Is too big a job for one man or one
department. It should be left to
thbse who make a study of high-
way matters. . ! _ --
"We have planned-04 traiRtive
program on a stale-wide.basIs with
emphasis on roads which will bring
the greatest travel into Kentucky.
We know that a road that will pay
for its construction and mainten-
ante is an,investment for Kentucky.
Mr. ,John A. Keck, who will suc-
ceed Mr. Withers as Highway Com-
missioner on January le.---was in-
troduced to. the group.
The tentative road and bridge
projects were presented by Design
Director James F. Stigeornd Chief
D. H. Bray.
Major improvements ncluchid 5
projects on US 60; five ptojects on
US 62; two projects on US 31-W;
one project on.US 31-E: two pro-
jects on US 150; two projects on
US 27; four projects on US 25;
three projects on US 23: two pro-
jects on US 119; one project on US
41; two projects on US 42 and a
number of other Miscellaneous im-
portant state route improvements.
The program included replace-
ment of several narrow and inad-
equate bridges and rebuilding ap-
proaches to several bridges.
Highway user exeeutives general-
ly expressed themselves pleased
with the program. Fayorable com-
ment was made by Eugene Stuart,.
Executive Secretary, LouisviUe
Automobile Club; Herbert L. Clay,
Executive Secretary. Kentucky Pe-
troleum Marketers Association; R.
H. Prooter, Kentucky Farm" Bureau
Federation; Carl Wachs, Mitnicipal
League and others.
• • •
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DOCTOR vas TO IPARIS STATION-
BEAD THURSDAY
FOR $47,000
PARIS, Tenn., Jan. 13-Local ra-
dio interests were consolidated yes-
terday afternoon whet. radio sta-
tion V/Trite e\w,stei3 by -Ken-
Lake Broadcasting Company,, Inc.,
was sold,toVthe Paris Broadcasting
Company, Inc.. for $47,1100. Sale of
The.' radio pieve.ty. was arlfletilleed
yesterday afternoon by James W.
VanDyke, local attorney, who as-
sisted in negotiations for transfer
of the property.
The sale was made subject to ap-
preval1 the federal.CoMmunica-
tions commission in Washington,
and Kentucky Lake Broadcasting
System will continue to operate
WTPR until FCC approval of the
sale is granted. It will take ap-
proximately three months for this
approval to work its way _through
redeffle '
The sale includes all assets of the
station, excepting cash on hand and
accounts receivable.
Weaks Smith and Parkman Fee-
zor, managers of WTPR since it
went on the air, May 8, 1947 said
today that - they would remain in
charge of the station until FCC ap-
proval come...through, and as long
thereafter as the new owners de-
sire. Smith is president of Ken-
tucky Lake Broadcasting System.
and Feezor is commercial manager.
Dr. Elroy Scruggs, physician, is
erookient of Paris Broestasting
Company, which was recently
granted n-permit to open a new
1,000-watt station in Paris on a
frequency of 1270 kilocycles. The
corporation, was organized nearly
three years ago, seeking a permit
to operate a full time station here,
but the-FCC granted the permit to
the Murray (Ky.0 Broadcasing
Company instead. Paris Broadcast-
ing Company then amended its ap-
plication requesting a daytime sta-
tion, which was granted. It was
understood that the new station
will' not go on the air, if the sales






Frankfort--some of them. anyway
-are wprrying about an invasion
of the bluegrass country.
  The invadera are coyotes, to
footed animals usually though of
in. connection with the jar western
plains.
State.garne and fish Director Earl
Wallace has called a meeting of
farmers and sportsmen at Frank-
fort February 7 te map Istrategy
for a full-scale war on the .."var-
mints,- which are over-running
bluegrass farms. Wallace says the
coyotes are destroying some of the
nation's most valuable livestock.
Walace believes the Kentucky
coyotes have a lot of Net plain
dog in their. breeding. But there is
nothing small About them. Most
weigh more than 60 pounds, and
one -killed recently measured 26
inches at the shoulder.
They are so big and powerful.
Wallace reports, that one of them.
,caught in two steel traps, whipped
a pack of four dogs turned on it
by trappers. ,
The game and fish director says
the coyotes live in small caves
along the banks of- the Kentucky
river. They sleep by day, and dur-
ing the night slip out for iaids on
sheep lots and, turkey pens.
Wallace says says a Kentucky
farmer brought seven coyote pups
from the west 15 years ago, and
they escaped. He thinks that is
where the trouble started.
Woodford county has a 50 dollar
bounty for any dead coyote, and
other counties may follow suit'.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA770111
FOR SUBsTrittrc CLERK
The Civil Service Commission has
announced an examination will be
held for substitute clerk post 'office
service, for Farmington. Kentucky.
All applicants will be •eified of
place and date of .examination.
•.• $
One of the best games of the
season was played last night when
the Calvert City Wildcats over-
powered a [Wiling Hazel team. Teee...c
game went into overtime and the
Cats outlasted gse-Lions 70a6ke-
Holding a lc point lead at the
halftime, the Cats fought hard but
the relentless Hazel quintet' closed
margin to five points le the third
stanza and tied the score 64 all at
the end of the-regular playing
time. •
Three of Hazel's players fouled
out in the last canto arid the Cal-
vert City Cats went in for the win.
Taylor netted 17 points for Hazel
and McLetriore burned the basket
for_ 24 points._
Score by quarters:
Calvert City .. 19 36 50 64 70
Hazel  13 22 45 64 65
Linepps:
Calvert City (70
Forwards:' MeLemore 24, Tark-
ington 14, Ford.
Centers: Capps 10.
Guards: Solomon la, Brooks,
Hall 4.
Hazel in)
Forwarils: T 17, larendon 10.
Centers: D rt 13, J. White
4.





The Sedalia Licirts racked up a "-
17-4 lead agaiisst Lynn Grove last
night by the end of the _first
quarter. By half time Lynn Grove
had cut the lead down to where
Lions led by only 6 points.
Lynn .Grove fought stubbornly
but could not nirrow the lead and
finally lost 43-35
Dunaway plunked in 14 to lead
all scorers. B. Norsworthy paced
She winners with 11 points.
Score by quarters:
Sedalia 17 24 32 43
Lynn Grove  4 18 26 35
Lineups:
Sedalia (434-
Forwards: B. Norsworthy .
Centers: Cook 5, Ford 2. •
Guards: Cates' 6. Story 2;
worthy 6. Meadows 5.
Lynn Grove (35)
Forwards: D. Howard 10, Dun.
away 14.
Center: T. Howard I.
Guards: D. Darnell 6. G. Rogers
4, k, Darnell. H. Howard.
New Concord led at the end of
every quarter last night to down
fighting Almo team. Concord
piled up a. 13-6 lead at the end of
the first quarter and pushed 14, RIP, •
a 20-11 lead at the half. ••
Almo picked up in the late half.
but Concord held their own and
came out winner 41-30
Score by quarters:
New Concord  13 20 29 41
Almo  6 11 17 30
Lineups:
New Concord (41)
Forwards: ,Winchester 7, WHIM=
5, Valentine 2-
Center: Coleman 4.
Guards: Steele 11, Finney .12. e
Forwards: Children. 4. Mille •
8. Hodges. . • .
Center: Miller 4.
Guards: Ray 6. Loiatt S. -
Murray :Training ,School pulled
an upset last night and edgagl Cairo
36-35. It was a close gaine with
both teams stubborn to the last.
The favored Cairo quintet, who
previously had downed Murray
High School held a 3 point lead at
the half and it was only by the
combined floor work and basket
burning that the Colti won out.
Houston topped the Colts in
points with 9 and Bowden was
next with 8.
Training School lineup as follows:
Forwards: Magness 4, Bowden 11,
Steele 6.
Center: Houston 9.





The old rule of !Tare the rod and
spoil the child has changed to snare
the parent and -spoil the child in
Baker, Oregon.
Baker police chief Guy .church
says juvenile delinquency has drop-
ped of about 90 per cent since the
lawn passed an ordinance holding
parents legally roeponsible for
cremes by their children.
'I he law was passed after a wave
of thefts by a gang of boys 10 to
15 years old. The gaila was broken
up and the bays were ttirned over
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Qtaeral McArthur's ruling to keep newspaper men from
WItheoling the hanging of Tojo and the six war -criminals
be desired.
Rumors are -spreading-througlr Japan- that Told-- itill'
lives and that he. and the six other men who are supposed
to have died with-him have -been flown to the•i•thillipitie•
MeArtittrs idoa in .the first pia., t3' to prevent the
possibility of neNgli,etS making herbes out of the crim-
juais bv the-Tpu _..% thi'v -U'`.- - F -h- e _ Ker're'd: ' Their
.. bodies were cremated and the ashes wer....s6ittered.-to the ,
• four winds so that no,.burial plate could bectsme..a shrine. !
The. surlenditious petaanese know, that only A few wit-
• llefged the hit-Wirings anti tb*,t ith* newsPaper-. nteLat ,.ali
the istrulftdia
ii-tish-fire-today-:- -- - ---------= 
la muzzling KtifIP- prZ.s..$ tirlte Art1M17111- Our 'opini3O.1
was not.,a tmart thing to ,to. We believc_tbaLi-1440,-ciii,-
would have been done by allowing newsmen to witnesS the -
- hatutities: A .‘hough !ieneral McArthur islitil- a cljetata:
the action that, e ittio.: iiithat itrialance iOne .of the first.,tys.
merrrs of a dict-._ r in a tont:I:tart:tit :state, And usually
with'about the same results.- : -
By .airing everythink* the newspapers, the _average eit-. 1
izen can then draw 'hi,. 0W-o-tonelusion. baied-onia.numberl
of facts instead of the attsvitce of facts. . . . ..I. • - .z iAbsence of lycts gives riSe *rumors. and..the only iway ,
tii atttp then* i, lit thaikv•-ktn11191 ilic _facts, through dime-6W.
illation of news.
-
- Vacant Buildings Poor .Ai •
There i. or•soion will be- five or six acant business ,
bluldifigs in Murray. One ‘aran,:..: is-caused by-isbcsiness
leaving town, another tat- a, torisnladation; The. ik•st are
tamed by businesses moving into newly built:quarters.
We hone that. t will not !le too lonti Injulp all .theio
amt fitteit with isLIZZint•Si•V;11• some iá. va-
cant building IA the to riff sort of adlIrtising fon a'afWn
eapecia en thet art 'tin or netts thf ttthar . a.
St Altno News.' wth• eNI•c-.:sdnda? 1
Mr. and Mrs : . ••..' ..‘ tickets.
at Paducah spent k •'• 1,•• ltLi• Du..r.a.- and 11: La-i
" his mother Mrs 'AC••••••• ...Ow,. o. N:SII.rd r t' t•nn,
aear Independenc,- ..tteisacti tents Mrs -Ortle icn




After victtry Gen. Marshall planned
but President Truman persuaded hand Mrs P, Dunie...: 1. • I • ; 34,
. •
_
E LEDGER  & TIM fiXT
-._ •,,,,
tlmedn tie:;13.e\S. Armyrpr0 m In.1 7 -1 919 Worldon.  (:.:,2r.1., Pershing,regarded  ,,,`;''alg
isin ;winger oMcer of his ccnumnd. They are shown in Prant1114ktyh'ere
Marshall, then e-eolenel, was chief of staff, ilth Army Corps. He..ssars
tieipated in the St. Mihicl, Mouse-Argonne and other battles. Later
Marshall was aide-de-eamp to Gen. Pershing and ultimately, in Sept.SECIUTAEY Of STATE MARSHAtlis shown here in a characteristic speaking 1939, became Chief of Staff, with the rank of.General. His skill as anpose. After his return from the United Nations meeting in Paris, where . organizer was a major factor in building up the gigantic army that de-Russia...a blockade of Berlin and the Palestine issue were among many feated Germany and Japan. Rated a 'soldier's soldier," Marshall was/knotty problems that strained his health, Marshall had a physical interested ia war games as a boy -and was drillmaster of his "glut?checkup. This disclosed the necesiity .for the removal of a kidney. : ... 
-/Speculation Immediately centered on the likelihood that Marshall's 1 -7--- '•
F461.4144 ttsaste--Pti.long-cherished desire to retire from public life might be realized in 19*:_l_This wburd.be four yearsiffer the end of • yfetorious war during which 1 UTFITY Oti  colds-be had Iiiion it place among the foreinost-istilitary men of history. '
- 
Quite a 1.eie have eulch-nrousid,1  Mr's. May -Grubb
here for the past tWO" wicks. • iind Mrs. William_ _ . 7 ,
, 11111141•111101111/1111111.11111U Congratulations to Mr„ and Mrs, - I was Proud
- ! Edgar. SC John %silt &-iiiiiVal of  a  of our wergh
- I. new • son James Frank 'Mrs St: high . school
-John Artict soil-returned tetine Tuest-
• sp7ridt!ic •
• - enu. hi; • Vir Co.
near Stfiluia
.anst. -•




ni : sess. Marshall's first task after hostilities ended was a investiga•
M'' t. an of the Chinese Civil War. He went to China in Nt,..e r. 1943. as
Mr 31; "4" ! .3' j• Mr' -M-. E_-110.42.-=. the per.orbal representative of Mr. Trupr.an with the rank of Ambassa,Aor.
••••••1: • -- lat-Mr- Alk.ii .11e4. vi•ited In this picture be Is shown with Generatissirr.o and Mute. Chiang K A
:Visa,. Minute iatid Shek. Marshall's efforts to persuade the Nationalists of Gen. Chiang ar. J •
I. : -.rte. n•aon •nd the revolting Communists to form a united government rained consider-
A,,:- on Mr„ ..i.ard Mrs able controversy. Marshall served in Chine as a Young Arisv ofil,-er is
th• years, J924-37, and in the Philippines in 1902,02.-anal 1113-14
•• t "'..1 • her
---ici-i - ' .-._-... ,•:. w .t :,..w- - ., ..-.• a., •Fs4 at the Aso. I - -Social
• 
Calendar Hughes Oaint and_
tht ''. r. •••• - ,* l..zotli ,, ai. i , - ; 'LI.- Ai, :at., Dots 1: and • 
Tellre- . :'•• -1' ..h - Chum!. of Jesus'., 
* m the ktrue ,,,, -!-.. , •• - -••••• autrlay ' • --'__. •
Mrs J. (.1' Chatnis Ft ...,.,L,-- ' - _ssils, _ac_..s,- -e sate. the work: 
• Theidiy2.1snraarry II
'  t . . •' Mis.1571, 11771tufw.,i0 :.•-,••• 7 • ' : ...I itr-• (.1 , ...r bp-. )lat,y -and lifr.2 The following circles of t • South.Sede.. 7. -4,4,..• ,,,,,_ lae__,..,,,,,-• ,-4. fit4 4-- - ,- 7,-te.r---1,4,0-1- did, on the road. , se, s e., a .0 sir_ fig-i-clietkodist
Mr .i-trci Mrs i M. fik.,- 1. ' KentwAty i'sillyr - -• '' • ' SqUOtre -. Church will inset' at 2:30 as follows. . .day ' -__ , •
TIt - • .• Mr mai 1li..• .1,•rxer. Wain ..t•t . ..a11,-.1 It ...• pried pectimps made Two y Circle I. Mrs N. A WIiors - •
-ehriclren.•Mr, -64 Mint otrie taxuar i •sAN "Axelsco , up, . -- shatinwin. with Mrs .1 B. Farris
and "a lik'''id l''''' -1''t •' '', s 'd 'w -t Nita'ined potatoes madt fror-i'd•-hy- . Circle IL M:3,.troyan Tolley. .. .
thisk• 11,. -4.'4 Mi', !r1- ' •L• :. o , ,•ti...,,of  po- 'aloes „. r,,,lx- ta,• ins! hhairman with -Mrs', :George Bell. i N.i ''"- ..nea_ur_adlos;41,....._„im.....r Maw- - -- , ‘• _,_.....,..._.i.rnmr_irtrrptrartrr_tfrrfr_ehowaioor..o.44,*_4v_A„...• -•.• fr,-sit as though -*hr. y w re .Circic. Hi. Mrs - A•• L ITtieipaRhodLi. '1*-- --• I •
;.. ••-y of _ California scientists I "-7--
tart -91,,01.sy -,14. -tta , -7.-46,;1-•-• il-ai - -- -51-Ei----a•naV Trp.trth., ! t• th, - PARKER
• _ __ Tuesday. Unwary 1s' SEEDpares:dr-M. •.>,1 at.--.- ft---1-.44,• -- -- .-- ___Imi• are,ntrie-
Crewfttref E . . . . 71-.- prigram will. b._ the 'Hour , 
-Buyers and CS(e3iMierPs-A7,
• - ALL KINDS OF •
Xi's mnatads Dtk.a.... , --", ,,d,,,,,.4 br.," • dto,,3 whicti- Mtiri- y- th.,,m,;,.. s Club It ill '1;., •••
Cangrat•ito• • • • ..1
. . 
. h .„1_, i 0,4 " .4: ..,,,,h. af• at thc chalk_ House at 6:* p rr..
- qf Charm*" -... .. - I QUALITY FIELD-SEEDS .
• 'Tuesday. Jamitairy 1$---.1 ' •-
----1F-r-w•s- t...0 7tillcyi of the ArTufr We Are He•driviartart- ----4-- -,
in the KOCial MCKM11. of the church 
for See, d Cleassia_g_ . . .
•
MrtMyrtie Steele viaiteci Mr.
arid Mrs. Earl Steele one night Mai
week, and had inedisal treatment
for a cold: 014 sympathy to Mrs.
Limiter and daughtzrs at the
Itii-Of Mr, Lustig; Iasi. Set
'Mr and Mrs. Clovis Gssiand
...in were ',recent visitors f Mrs
Nellie Oliver and son .Fpnkiin uf
liur.banau-T.gan,7_!
' Mn and Mrs. Ze Farris aid
uglstltr. Ervin it er 'and daugh-
çLrk receutly; 
Mrs. 'Looney-er visited Mr. 
_
Mrs. SU3- ina211- and son Spent
'Ilan Sat Y to Monday with her
arents. . and -Mts.. George Lao-
mile •
Mr. afnd Mrs. Dave HaTi---nen and
or led Mrr and Mrs Oirr
_and' ehildrest.zSundaj at
-/ Mrs.' Earl" itto;i; mirtle
:teele, Mrs. Bess Linville. Dot Fat-
. little daughter M.o.. •
PAGE TWO
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W. PERCY WILLIAMS. P1.11L1SHER ' •
- -SAKES C WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER'. !
Pabitilostl allannoons except ,Sunday at 163 North 4th St., Murray. Ky.
Illhowed • al Ibe Puma Office. Murray. KentOeky, for tranamission as
Secohd Class Matter
NATION ENTATIVE: 'Pl'ALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
Budding, Term:  250 Pin* Ave: New 1"1r:- 30": Mtarulau
Ave,  atisitsig- Bs 
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W• room the right to reject,anaters& ti (he Editor
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ad Nay riedegs.





. 1943 isitygg,ere-r..c.citutheriisnplicatureiet;f Geis."rebegiing  Marsnhnall and .
• -Presidentitooserett-wasureruattant:anes,14oroceo,-ffi Jal•fl,:, 
- 'Trip-hammer, aerial blows tuul the v,tight of Arnerial r s tn•
dtistrial output had started to slow down the Nazi war' a A
mighty army, organized- acid rained under Marshall's ,, ,... tt as
... - Moving toward Europe to &Byer the kr,ockuut blow. O.• - .._ -er
- hadieecome spinet:cad prospect after the. heart-breaking -------
- 
Ynt
of Pearl Harbor, followed by Japan's rot ct a thriejth dr. ' - • .13C.
















The tam-books for 1949 laxos-wilTTb cineti- For .•
inspection from January 15th to February 1st
yob to inspect the assessment, as of last July.
-
Anyone desiring to appeal his assessment to the
hoard of .Supervisiors must file a written petitison•
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-
• •Sraft Phillips of Lalu•land.- Eta- o nly you can
is the gurst'at his aunt. Mrs. .Detiey I11 
Nelson Mr. aria ,his cotihM• l PaiVENT
Nat .Ryan Hughes Suuth Sixes s FOREST FIRES!
Ryan _wag tiered_ tn Murray, the I
•164. -Dill IThillipe. deceased.
trild".14.ra Annie Lee Phillips, now
residing i Shicego;-1C; is his
a first vis' . to Murray in-..seventeen
-years. lad: many friends areLkoi-
dial hy greeting 4um.r'
, )b r. and 'M It J 1 Miser of st ' '
Read.the Classified Ads. -
'-sabetbtow: Ky , attentirct the
. turweal ot Mrs.- Dottie Moser. - -
I 17e• First Chi-iglian chin:ch.' this
city. Trfius, Mr3. Moser
• was- the Tn-intier of W. B
hfurra.:: City School.
rho: 60.417 is. transferred to Stan- ,
'aid-- Kr. :for-b••••••l. • • _
•
-
.Mr. and Mrs Walier Adams are
oceup4iny an apartment in the
former-- Key home, Poplar street
They formerly resided ,on ,North
itifth-qi mat "
- • •
Raymond Tolley 'coptinues, ill. at
the Mirrtaa---SosigaL 
•pervades otir reposing
. ! rooms anti rapet





Eulala St. .Luhd aid, Mrs.. • The ---E,4.Earnis attended a homemakers ' - •




'Ng ;1 new club. Neat itieetitie at the,
ting Mt tame ut Mrara_rris.n ablut it •




Please oz. ,.ienci in • •
.itenis. I se been sack and •
hearer  ,eh this w;ski
and Mn. Kern Mathis nJ
Murray Consumers







Buy your 5 1243._ SEA KING dusint
WARD'S- JANIJAFtY  LAY 
AWAY SALE and
SAVE S10.00.
Only per -Ggrxt-down hyoids your rn()t()r
Aprit -
DON'T DELAY, COMEIN TODAY




















































































- note electric stove, drawn at Na-
tional Store. See Crawford Bar-
hell.one and one-tali miles south-
east of. Almo. ' J13p._
. -
FOR SALE-1929 A-Model Ford
&• rtaxceflefltcorrdftionion:151'160i
reasonably.-Mrs. Sadie L. Shoe-
maker,, Five roints. Telephone
465-W. J17c
FOR .SALE-1937 Chevrolet, radio,
heater. tudor7-5%Ticlard -he ;---- k•-•
condition. eat 501 Olive any-
timet
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing.-431 North 34th Street,
..eW.ucaha-Buell Bone. Flap
- - _  
I Wanted
ROUGH LUMBER - Framing, all
sizes and lengths, dimension cut
boxing and siding. job.; .1. Nance
Mill, half mile b: ajar house
crussi4 on *Penny. :oad, o:--phorte
1035-X-M. tfc
FOR SALE-at nice 'area :2 :born
rooming house, full bas,mt--.- fine
- furnace? garage.. Tree trees .11d
44-aiee VineYttetL-POtaPi-leeialie-and
phultry yant Large lot. Together
'...tirith all futnitufe. including new
living room state.' two nice wocel-
rugs. etertric stove. rit-sts e Te
iLerator.. breakfast room suite;
• ailWi-teri-Lanel many other furnish-
ings.. This property now has in:
come of $200.00 per month.' Has
rour_nice large rooms reserved by
MIT -for living quarters. This
y can - be purchased at a
big sacefice to the owner. Sold
not latat than Merelay, January
MIntienurc paeans:am -arta 
terms. If interested call or see
Baucum Real Estate Agency.
122. JII3c
Notice
AnYTHING YOU NELL) ai the
auto...part. If we dont have
it in stock, well order it.-Pete's
Auto Parts. Phone 783. tf
Services Offered
ROWLAND Heft ii„er•Con Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south





*granite cutter to use surfeiting ma-
chine. Permanent employment;
wages. Telephone collect F. J.
Schoaz & Son hInnumiints, Evans-
ville, Ind, Phone 5-5956. Jibe
For Rent
FOR RENT-3-room downstairs a-
pantment, unfurnished. Call 885-
after a4:30 P.m. " J17c
FOR'\ RENT-3-room apartment. ,
Circulating healer and _hot water,








Association met last Month with
Mrs Hugh:. Tarris in charge of an
.interesung Christmas program.
chorus • singing -White Christmas."
Mrs. Jim Washer gave the devo-
tional Reading "Serious Talk o
Santa Claus" by Billy Blakley.
Piano Solo. Barbara Washer.
Christmas Story by .the Third
Grade. Songs "Upon The House-
top" and "Here Carnes santa
Claus- by Third Grade. Reading,
..411.c1aaCtuaili0Abilm. -Silent 
Night"
by -chorus. Reading by e
DeAn anti:lamps Dale Parker._ Mrs.
Leonard Woods read - • Dickens
Christmas Carol..
After business session gifts were
exchanged that %%ere under a
beautiful decorated tree finished
by the second grade.
• Refreshments were served that
have you the Christmas spirit, by
the fourth grade mothers who also
won the banner.
The next meeting wilt be on the
regular date, Jan- 26th at ,..1:30.
ith Mrs. Hansel Ezell in charge
al the program.
The topic, for the afteraoon is
!'World Understanding' Mr. Max
B. Hurt will be the guest i.peaker.
• TheoP. T. A. urges all patrons to
hear this, talk.
insulation and permanent type
weath.r stripping. Save heat and Use .our Clasaified Ittlx - They
keep out cold. ti Get Results.
•








































































THEN I'LL HAVE AT LEAST
f THIRTY MINUTES TO SPEND









WISH YOU COULD GET A JOB THAT'D
TAKE US AWAY FROM ALL THIS .




THAT DOES a::: SUE '?.??- ENE'S
GONE::: THAT'S WOMEN FOR'<f0U- -
AFTER SIX HOURS-SHE LOSES
PATIENCE:::
LI'L ABNER The Answer Is No ! !
YO.GOT],ifi-l! KIN FACE A GAL KIN TRUST, DR.
AKEPIT_. 10' KINELY Ax






A -DAINTY MORSEL LIKE
VOU IS TOO GOOD RCP A
CREEP LIKE HIMff YOU.
NEED TO MARRY" A REAL
mAN.P.r A MAN WITH
FIRE AND DARING!! A








By Resler. Vas Berea
CHARLIE 008135:::- LIKE
JUST THE MAN I WANTED ALL THIS--
TO SEE.' MY BOY-HOW'D BUT SUE
YOU LIKE A JOB--A FINE JWOULD LI
JoB THAT.° TAKE YOU j Tel' K INCA










_appointed/ outh Carolina manager
-aith headquarters in Columbia.
and ell' be succeeded by Claude .1.
Yates. of Atlanta, the Company's
prisent Georgia manager, it was
announeed today. Both , appoint-
ments -are effective on Ferbrawy 1.
Mr. Yates is a widely experienced
 -enta
assume his new duties as Kentucky
manager. A nativa of Trenton:Tea-
nessee, he joined ,,the Company in
1920 at New Orleans and advanced
through the ranks to positicns of in-
creasing responsibility. He served
as division commercial engineer in
Georgia from 1925 to 1930, and in
the same position-in Alabama tram '
1930 to 1942.. Dieing 1942 he .was -
advance4 to the post of ganeral ;
commereial engineer at the -Cons
pony's headquarters. in Atlanta.-
was appointed general commercial
supervisor in 19d. He has held the
position of Georgia manager, since
September. 1947..
An addition to his telephone work,
Mr. Yates is active in civic affairs.
ML. McAlister's appointment as
South Carolina manager ceincidea
With the- est3bliall111-en1 by the-
Company of a ..sepatate adminis-
trative division , for that state.
Mr. • McAlister's career wi
Southern Ben-- dates from
when • he lettered teleptiane
vice it Jackson. Missiazi


















C was marten diviaio
rommeir  avert:tsar ror the Car
olinas n and in 1935. man-
age//at Louisville, Kentaieky. Ater
ving in that post nir four years,
e was nanied cll-HailetTharia-ra
Miami, Plorida. His appointment
as Kentucky manager came in 1943.
isles
Kentucky. mane.
rn Bell Telephone 41-110in
- 29-To Iatio




The -littinionary Society .nf the
Baptist met Tuesday afternoon Jan-
And-
'an*.
-The Word _Overcoming the
Woild" with Mra. Paul Dailey eon-
ductineithe study,. The cievationa/
"was Isaiah. 54:2 and 3 "Lenthen- Thy
bards and Strerigth,n thy Stakes"
Da.--IeVa'rtiate---preterit were
Mrs. Lurlent Hill. Mrs. W. B. Mil-
stead, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbcw, Mrs.
Ola Joyce, Mrs. Crawford Ray, Mrs.
Grace Wilson, Mrs. Brent Langston,
Mrs, Notie Miller; Mrs. Lottie
Buay, mrs, Paul  and Mrs.
H. I. Neely. -
Following th? study;a short busi-
ness meeting was held.
Mrs,' W: B. Milstead, Mrs. L. J.
Hill, liffreaTliul Dailey, Paul Jr.. and
MiSS" Ruby Blakiey. spent Suture:My
in .Paducah shopping.
.Mr. and Mrs: Ted :Brandon, were
ginastralasa-
Mr. and Mrs.-Zrigar Maddox-. -.-
Mrs. Eva Thonipson, and Mrs.
,Margie Rankings spent Friday in
'Paris, visiting,. Mrs. Osie 'White and-
Mrs. Pearl Pitman. -
Mrs. C. D. Paschall, who ha s been
tonfirredato his room wtot-ileree--
thing like cold and flu, is some
what improved at this writing.
Mrs. Vielo • Simpson of Marks.
Miss, is in Hazel visiting her
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Turnbow and
family. ---,-
Mrs. Willie Wilson, isn't any bet-
ter ai this writing.
Miss Marelle Orr and Otis D'ar-
nell, are in Floridneisiting relatives
aiOSSWOr-tri-PITZZLE
• *CROSS 33 -grovinekells. -.e-




13-To shape with 45 -12xciarnatto•
a 'Waal 47 - To pet5ett
15-Part ot 'to bir--------013-Yor407stelsta
la -47oLerptions 50-Grit
o depart 53-Junegure
9 parilgh tor 54-Neer' _.
53 -C) pr inold Cslt,
4A--Poltuttrnets snake
, 59-Cooled ufta
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VEAMPLATE" FOR TO_PAI 
Save Wheal/ Save Meat! Save the Peace!
"
Today we can enjoy baRed
spinach ring with creamed
salmon on a modest food budget
because we needn't use the most
expensive canned salmon In
Concocting it. Lower-priced var-
ieties will do just as well. Or you
can use left-over fish such as
cod or halibut instead of the
Creamed salmon. In any case.
It's a good dish that's nutritious
and colorful, appropriate for a
I March day whether you're prac-





I tablespoon ebooped °aide
tabl 000  flour
• 1 esp milk
- 1%-lb. epiassela or 1 eit.-O101ineill
23 eggs. helldena ••••rately
- Paprika
teitepoom nutmeg teletleaal)
11 leaps hot eresamaid salmon
kelt fat In skilleti`add ontonaand
fry for about a 'minute; stir In the
flour Until well blended, add the
milk and cook, stirring untll siih
ly thickened; add the chopped evok-
ed spinach; reauce the heat, stir in
the 2 well beaten egg yolks and
cook until thickened. Add the seas-
onings and told in the 1 aUffly
beaten egg whites.
rill a greased baking dish or ring
Mold with the mixture: set In a pan
of hot water and balsa in a very
moderate oven (325 deg. W.) to
about 30 minutes or until well
1-talwakt th• seineen oe er
and pour the creamed salmon, ver
It. Or, if a ring mold Is used, fill
the center With the creamed, salmon.
Serves 4.
MENU 31-0CF.11170Thr With t
meal let's have carrots and scal-
loped potatoes - which can bake
while the spinach ring in in the
oven. For salad, try unpeeled bril-
liant red apples with ornrge sec-
tions. Your dessert might be your
Z."/AneTere./47n
ends.
s. Bertha Mason MaddOx, visit-
relatives in Murray Sunday.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons of Mur-
ray was guest of Mrs. W. B.
-Mienewitt-Senweiey enemata% I-.
• Mr. and Mrs. Owes Bninden took.
a bustness trip Tuesday, al
Mr. Eddie Russell- .cif *Wayne,
Mich. spedt -"--eke weekend with
his mother, Mrs. Celtic Russell who
has been ill but is sable what im-
proved.
fami spent last Sunday afternoon
11%c-id Mrs. Amos Oliver and
visiting "Mrs. Oliveti brothers and
sisters near*-Bechanan, Torn_
Harmon James ,spent a few days
last week in St. Leans on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey -spent
I
a few days the, fine part, of the
Week ina'Louisville attending a
lumber association.
Mrs. Luis Waterfield of MurtaY
PEACE PUTE
favorite gingerbread served in a
new way-warm equarci; topped with
a mixture of spicy apple butter
and cottage cheese.
FOOD TIPS: The canned
salmon in our markets is from
five species of fish, varying in
color and texture of flesh, in
size and abundance of supply.
The first two types listed below
are generally higher in price
than the-other three.
1. ChinOok or King salmon is
usually salmon red but the color
may be lighter,,varying-tp white.
Flesh is firm In texture.
2. Red or Sockeye salmon has
a firm flesh and has a deep or-
ange color.
3. Medium red. Cabo oiSilver
salmon has fairly firm. niesUnnt
red flesh-usually elaeper etehar-




4. Pink salmon is generally'
pale pink in color. Its texture is
less firm than that of the King,
Red and Coha 4pecies and its
price is lower, largely because t.
It is more abundant.
5. Chum_ sometimes called
Keta salmon ranges from light
cP n k i lesst s 
white. 
  




King, Red and Coho salmon
are generally preferred for serv-
ing without further cogiQg as
for a cold plate, as salmon with
tart potato salad. The-less firm
and less colorful varieties are
good in cooked dishes and com-
bined with other foods. Today's
Peace Plate may well use one of
the less expen.sIve types since
the salmon gains flavor from
both the sauce and the spinach.
visited Hazel 'friends last
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brandon and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgae Meddaix were
Paducah visitors Sunday.
. Mrs. Tommie Shrader of Paducah
attended the; funeral of her aunt
Mrs. Clint Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hill were
called to Detroit, Mieh., Wednesday
Week.
•
thealnelside of their brother-in-
$aw Mr. Dolphus Lassiter.
Mrs, Sam Garrett of -Memphis is
in Hazel, guest of her sister, Mrs.
D. N. White apd Mr. White. ,
'Mar. Luther Robertson of. Mur-







scribes to The Ledger
& but nearix
everybitdy reads it.
Irlge we ahtoi otgtuNitdaerd-1900
America's military forces to victory
In history's greatest War, was borh
In Uniontown, Pa., Dec. 31, 1880. Ile
Is shown here at the-age of 20 when
he was a cadet at Virginia Military
Institute, the South's "West Point."
Son of • prosperous mine pwner..
Marshall's forbears included a num- •
































Cheese is really a surprise in
these low-cost potato mounds
topped with savory tomato slices.
- For there's rich golden cheese
under the-tomato. And it adds tasty
food value to this meatless main
. dish.
Add another tench th din-
ner with GradeC canned- pees lin
your vegetable dish.
Then enhance their flavor with
creamy white sauce and bits of




rap• hot mashed potatoaa
lb. cheese. cat into allow
4 slices tomatoes
2 tablespoons melted fa$
ia cap cntsabis
Add elm salt and Penner to Potatoes and
beat. Divide into 4 patties and make a dears-
-Won in each; place *eheeise to depression and
stover with slice of tomato. Sprinkle with
ardwita mixed with melted fat. SIMOOtkr and
ibake in a moderate oven tSfill'f) Sio $O
akinutea.
unpleasant per so n,' sa:d Torn
grimly. -And a dangerous one.
Where does she live?"
"A cross the road." ansv.-:-rcd
Megan, indicating the once drat:,
little 4224ISS_Asiifat DOW monentia nue •
of freshness that was almost
charm.
Tom said sternly. suddenly, "I
think I'll have a little talk with
Mrs. Stevenson."
. Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inn But Megan laid • swift hand on
is armTo Megan, Pleasant Grove was "I feel very silly to be relaying h • stopping him.
snever quite the same good place it to. you-but I know Pleasant' 
„
Please don't," he said itrgent17-
to live in after Alicia stevenson Grove so well-the attitude co-
caine to toed To her. life IF ah wards teachers, especially towards
Just one big rumor after another the principal of the school-" She
which she could and did spread floundered mfaerably and was
around with abandon a here-they silent.
weeld do the most harm. Even Tom said quietly. "I think you
Megan. who was supposedly her • _had better tell me straight, Miss
best frien d. was not exempt MacTavish---
when Alicia plays op her inne- ,
rumorrent friendship with Tom Fallon, 'There seems to be a
about that you and I have beenthe new high •seteel principaL 
meeting secretly on the Ridge-"
And manynnare ye" alle.c4gd- She let him have it almost in a
CHAPTER SIX -single breath
Tom stared at her as though
FOR the next two or three he thought she had lost her mind.
days. although- She Wirt And then his face hardened and





Megan deliberately avoided eianna_wineentry to start a De
seeing Tom Fallon at all. He like that?"
had been in the habit of stop- Megan made a weary little gm-
ping on his way home from sure-
srhool late in the afternoon ntli too silly-and too-cheap
to get the milk,, butter. and'ate notthe." she pointed Out Id him.---Exceelt that since 1-1U are neweggs which he bought from neve and ainkte-your first year-
"After all, nothing can be gained
by talking to her. We've all tried
it-ahe only uses our protests and
arguments to add more fuel to her
talk. We've found that the best
'way is to avoid her, and give her
as RUJe material as we can."
Tom nodded grimly. "Just • the
same.I thtok III have a little talk.
with hers'he said. and before
llegan couk1 stop him be had
turned and strode away in the
direction of the little silvery-gray
bouse with its green truif.'
She watched him until the trees
enclosing the house had swallowed
him up and then she finished hey
work in the chicken yard and went
back across the hard-Packed.,
clayey back yard to the house. She
was uneasy, and awry. The whole
situation was so completely with-
out reason.
IT WAS anklet half an hour.'be-
▪ fore 'nom c a m e b a c k and
stopped at the back door eo get
the two bottles of milk and. the
eggs that she had waiting for hint.
- His face was grim and set. These
was • little white line about his
mouth, and his -eyes were angry,„
.n\t. But he managed a slight wails
that tiled hard to be comforting,
and said quietly, "I don't think you
need to worry any more. And there
Is no reason Irhy You should not
continue your walks to the Ridge,
any time yon like. 1. think Mrs.
Stevenson is gone' 10 -mend her
ways a bit.' • 
"Thanks," geld WPM trying to




He picked up the milk and the
-nsieen.
ffWnsiV 
Sack .41 eggs and went his nay. n •
Annie stole • glance at Megat.
who was now busy straining the
evening's milk that 'Amos had al-
ready brought in.
- After a minute Annie said as
she slid a penal biscuits deftly
into the oven, "Dat Mir Steven-
son sho' do mak' a heap of trouble,
don't she?"
Megan looked at her sharply.see you hat en't heard the news, Mr. Fallon!! "What do you mean by that.. . n Annie?" she demanded swiftly.r. She had always been the oh. I feel an utter fool about the Annie's gesture would have beenone to give them to hhoLotet whole thing. But I thought it a shrug except that her shouldersId be better if we-well. we've were so thick With fat that there"'tar the next twanr three ys, 1"Itioe nothing to start gossip, so it was Just a slight stirring of the
da—
she ,saw to ft that she was seems a little &meta to know flesh along them, and her tmderttp-
is o In e NV h e itr else when he how to. stop it-" shot out a little. almost sullenly.
- stppped by, and Annie. puz- Tom said sternly, "Who started "She ben teliin' folks dalltuby
• Wed - and witUlgul„ Waited on this talk" "Mien-dens Peirl's gal - stole
him. - - - • 
,•-..., . -1grs. Stevenson." a n a w e r e d
ringg °Ltir?e. h:trie say- s te ain'tlAnllfe  "An*• - - 'i ' • Megan frankly. "She happened to Ruby 
But on Saturday, she was'In the be on the Ridge the afternoon we her seed de ole ring. An' den din
chicken yard checking .ttt an a met by accident, and chomp to be- oIrMiz Steverison. she tell people
setting hen who was due Web neve that we were meeting there she found de ring on de back po'cli,
tier brood in a few dans when regularly-and as secretly al pos, wheh she say Ruby Mae done -hid
ThM came to the back fin, ee ead sane_- . it: she say Ruby Mae skeered eithr
Opiate frilbeen "But that's nonsense she could Stevenson gonna call de Law an'she stick de ring up deh so folks', °Good Morning," he said. al- not possibly believe anything sa- think she ain't took it.'Men wenn"- so-darned silly!" Tom exploded' A nn i e straightened t herMegan turned, startled..-and felt "I don't think she really believes 
b strong  brownhands on her hipsher face grow blot. even as she it. but she seems to get quite e.! ana /need pnegmninmngt be/niter,
greeted 'him easunily and matter.' lot of pleasure ounof dropping lita
of-factlY. . ‘n•-'' n tie significant 
remarks.-innuendosently.
"Miss Meggie, dat po' chile ain'tHe -waited foif-her-to come to that are so hard to cotiateract--- stole nuthin'.- she said shandy,the fence before he said armiously. _Megan broke down helplessly and -Ruby Mass good eal! rall knows"I've been a little an spread her hands in a gesture oft-sled-and dat. Mies Meggie-but. white folks.d e e p I y puN„Led. I've tried my futility. -"like there you have It, always believes white folks nte'ddarrienest -iii think what I 4e..ould Puzzled. Ttlin said, "Who i.s this 0. colored folks-an' , RUM, 'Mae
Megan laughed and hate hztrin
si  she done to upset you-' , Mrs. Stevenson?-1- suppose has cain't trit a Job." .. .child In school, but I don't seem Megan Made a weary gesture.to recall the name, though it's notself because the laugh n "It's rotten. Annfe-I know it," •unusual. of course."artifIciaL -What nonsense; Pro- she admitted reluctantly, "We all
' fessor!" • ' know it-but--I know what"But you have avoided me, and MEGAN shook her head-,:' "Tinse we can do. about 'it,"I thought possibly something / a. a has no children." i h e. ex- Annie's lower lip thrust out a
said or did-" he began anxiously. planted. "She is a widow. She came little more and • her chocolate-
Megan looked up at him and 
here to live in the spring, because, brown eyes were almost black.as she frankly stated, her Income "Sometimes when folte do like Minsaid gaietly, and frankly. "I see .
you haven't bee.rd the news. Mr. 
has shrunk so much that she call'; Stevenson-thing, happen to 'em_ ."
- . 
afford to live anywhere else. An "she said ominously, and went inisi.Fallon!" •• .-, _ .- • she amuses herself by ferreting ons-ansidiately into the dini- room, toPuzzled: noting her use of the small thirtmi Chat people w o ti Id finish selling the simmer, table.formal prefix r a t he r than the rathermonhave known-and then f
n• careless friendly ."Professor" that -sort of broadcasts them where (T(tbe continued)was almost a nickname, he said. they will create the most excite- (The characters en this serial -are'Quickly. "News7.nicin I min afraid meat."
'1 havenn-n - * "she sounds Plie. a. nmsoughly ' icoprissi ifisssct-tairsibati"sis faiws, um-i
,. .
Me an looked up at him and said quietly, aitd frankly, "1
'T
SY E WI-N G
__Popular resPonse to my recent
"Stay In KentuAy, Young Man"
led to pieces in the same general
vein from distinguished leaders in
special fields- of endeavor. The
first is from Dean Thomas Cooper,
Of the University of Kentucky Col-
'••••
-
of am natter.. - 
"Neariyall Itenttimky farms. eltYn
Clean Cooper, "offer opportunity
-fier- further improvement in, soil
fertility, crop and livestock pro-
duction, marketing and home life.
"Perhaps half of our farmland
needs to be anti can be greatly'
built up. Here is a man-sized op-
portunity for young farm families
toddy, to seize upon the knowledge
we have, and put it into practical
use with vision, determination,
good judgement, and vital energY, about as usual.
As they reach the age • to expand Misses Attie and Carlene Lamb
theft' farming activities, Future spent Saturday night 'and Sunday
Farmers and 4-H Club . Members.
who have had training in the mod-
em technology of farming. are -in
particularly favorable position to
grant these opportunities.
"Were it not for tne _fact that
household,, science has 'tremendous-
ly broadened the possibilities . is
term living, the great opportunities
for better farming would be only
a one-sided blessing. But homemak-
ing .an the farm today need hot be
The  drudgery it was many years
The caramel custard adds de-






BUYING* TIPS: • Life many
canned- fruits and vegetables,
canned peas are graded A, B,
and C.
Grade is detezpainedby clearness
of the liquid. uniformity of color,
absenct of defects and by maturity.
Grade C peas are just as valu-
able nutritionally as higher grades.
And they are packed with just as
much care and sanitation.
Grade C's are plentiful now and
low in price. A number two can is
about 6-1/3 cents. So they cost
about one-fourth as much as the
same amount of fresh peas-now
selling for about IT Cents a pound.
GALLOWAY •
energy end determination can get a,
toehold even in these inflationary
'
It might be added 'that a good
many young-people wanting to de-
vote their lives to agriculture might
Work for wages or as share-crop-
s until deflation pulls down the
cost of land and machinry. There
never was a time -whenlarm em-
ployment carried as .high rewards-
as it does today.
ago. '1"115-ore and better farm
machinery and improved methods
of crop and livestock production
have _tentennthenback-break out of
farming, so the extension of elee
trtcity to farms, better home tqui
Ment. And improved " household
,management have eased the task of
the housewife. The girl of today
need np longer look with envious
eyes toward her sister, innthe cite,
for the comforts and Celviessees at
homemaking earr7-1*- tiers 'on-
farm, to 'es grind a' degree as in
town...-. Translated inkinnelactieal
termsn,thts means that a young
w 'wants to farm and whe has the
nanciel backing no fret started,
need not suffer - unduly from the
competition of eh,. city cousin In
seeking a wife. The attractions he
n offer are better than they used
to
is_eintain that the big iewards
In agriculture will go td those farm
families, who nave the vision to
the possibilities, and who ha
e 'know hose ' the determination,
and the good Judgement needed to
•rnafte their stibionoecome true."
With land prices t an all time
high, machinery ditto, it is not en'sy
foe young people with little money
to starenseet on their owls, Dean
Cooper tells us. Met enungsters with
Coldwater News
, Mr and Mrs. Elbert Garland and
family s-pent Sunday with Mrs.
Effie Garland and 01,n.
Mrs, Nannie Pullen remains
with Mr and Mrs 'Earl Lamb sod:
family.
Mrs. Allen Page is some better
- Mr- and 31ra. Robert L. Bazzell
and son were Sunday guests erf Mr.
and Mrs_ -"Revel -*Kane 1 ine and
daughter..
Mr. and'hIrs Freed Tucker and
family were_ Sunday guest of Mrs.
Algie Tidewell.
A. L. -Mizzen is on the sick -list
with a severe cold.
Sunday guests of Mr. apd
A L. lianzett-teeranElinnindn
Boyd Carter -and sons At rnoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. illiam.
Carter. •
Mr and Mrs. Tetnn-Potts
daughter Spent Sunday with Mr.
atid`Mre' Lyman DiXon, others call-
ed in afternoon.
- Mr. and Mrs Revel Hanelipe
said daughter,'Mri and Mrs. RobAn
L. Bazzell and son. and ethers
Were- Sunday evening callers of
• and  _Mrs Luther McClain.
Mt. Hebron NIVSC..8 '''
eets Jan. I Z
Mt. Hebron W. S. C. S. met at the
-church Wednesday afternoon Jan.
12. Those present were: --
Mesdames B. F. Guthrie. Allie
rim. Mary Hendrick. Claude Smith,
Clay Smith, E. H. Smith, Edd Sill-
ington. /Noble equa, Will Dooms,
Neve! Doores. and Miss Lou Smith.
An interesting program was en-
eyed. Following two songs the de-
voter:nun was given. by Mrs. ,Clay
Smith' Topics discussed were
Friends .by Mies Lou Smith: Be
Crreful What You Say, Mrs. NeWel
Marrs. The Demise of .the Prayer
Meeting • Mrs. E. H. Smith. The
bible study for February will be
conducted by Mrs. Marvin Smith.
Kirksey, WSCS
Has Meet- Jan, 8
Tile Women's Society of Christ-
ias Service met at- the Methodist
k
Church January 8 with ste.aenty.
tricmbers present. .The meeting was called to order
by the President, Mrs. H. InnEfell.
Mrs. Homer Radford gave the de-
votional, followed by consecration
serY,ice.
Mrs. Taz Ezell. Mrs. Altie Carson,
Mrs. Doris Ezell and Miss Mary
Reid gave the program, 'the theme
of which was "Our Responsibility."
A quartet composed of Mrs. Odle
Edwards. Mrs. Lowell Palmer. Mrs.
Effie Hargrove and Mrs. -Boyd
Norsworthy sang beautifully.
Mrs- V. B. Dunn very ably con-
ducted the Bible study.
' The meeting was given over to
the pastor. Rev. V. B. Dunn, who
talked briefly on the "Advance
Program" for the church.




Meitleiynning the subject' 'for an
interesting program presented At-
the regular rrieetg of A. A. U. W.
in Wilson Hall,„Ahuary 11 Misses
Ruth Butler and Annie Smith of
the Murray .State College faculty
who spent some time last summer
traveling and studing in Mexico
gave instructive reviews of this
travel.
Mrs. Herbert Halpert. chairman
of the legislative committee, gave
information on bills recently in-
troduced in Congress.
..,Thonmenviseew voted - be- present,
the name of Dr- Ella Weihing for
president of the South Central
Region or he A. U. W. Dr. Weihingo
is a member of the English de-
partment at Murray State College
and is at present State President
of A. A. U W. •
The choice of a regional chair-
man is to be made when the Na-
tional A. A. U. W. convenes in
Seattle. Washington next June.
Loyal Workers Class
Has Meeting Jan, 7
The Loyal' Worker's Class of
Sinking .nprines Baptist Chruch
was entertained Friday night. Jan.
7 in the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
Eugene Jones.
Than present were: Mr. and
Mn- Ansel Griffen, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Billington and son, Mr
and Mrs. Bill Collins. Mr. and Mrs.
James Kuykendall. Mr and Mrs.
A. A. Bogard and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Brent McNutt and children,
Rev and Mrs. M. M. Hampton
leacher, and hostess. Mr and htrs_
Eugene Jones and son
During the business session Mr.
James Kuykendall was retained, as
president and Mrs. James Buy-
kendall as secretary for the follow-
ing year. Goals were-let and great
determination, was built up in
those. present-
the next meeting will be held
nate 11 ittellnin the home of Mr.
antillithe- Brent McNutt, all mem-
ben are urged to be present and









--FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
  INSURANCE AGENTS
, Autemalik -FIRE Casualty
Gatlin BuildingTas114.11011.1 
ilerray, Kentaelky
"It Does Yaks *4:Marines Who Writes Your Insurance"
age.
It's a report published today on
the aftermath of the atomic bomb ,
explosions at Bikini A year after Use our Cleastrien Ads - They
the bombs went off, animal and' get the business.
ator of fishes at the United States
National museum in Washington,
says-....one should not feel" a false
sense of sectirity; the atomic wea-
pon is terrible."
- He surveyed Enkini before and af-
ter the explosions of 1946.. And a
year after the historic tests, he
But Schultz believes that future
generations doubtless will show
that atomic radiation has had its
effect. And in any case, he adds
that lower forms of -life can stand
far more radiation than man.
Atomic Juggling
The Smithsonian institution re-
ports ,a neW form of so-called atomic
jugglery whereby sand can be
changed into valuableWgrease
and rubber.
The discovery is called "a new
chemical continent." Inhabiting this fts
netv continent of the chemical
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ence
Longevity '...ann•ne 7.n-1-plant life- there' seemingly was Pre-
When you tear it said that tame- .ceeded at a normal pace.
one died a natural death, it isn't But Dr, Leonard P. Schultz, cur-
necessarily so.
In. fact, no one' dies of really na-
tural causes. •
That's just what is stumping Britt
ish scientists in their research into
the problem of extending the We
span of man. They havn't been able
to find anyone who- died ,a. really-
natural death. And they donn be- found, the atoll and lagoon teeming
lieve anyone could die naturally with life as if nothing had happen-
unless he had lived 150 or 200 years, ed_though countless animal in-
at least. duals perished at the time.
The report appearsdn the weekly
British Medical Journal under the
signature of Vassilli ii.orenchevsky.
He, heads the gerontological_ re-
search unit at Oxford University.
He writes that science must find
someone who has lived a normal
life under normal' conditions free
from all disease that might leave
after effects on tissues and organs.
He says present day centenarians,
do not qualify. The longest lives
recorded and verified have been
from 109 to 112 years. And the re-
searcher ,writes that science does
not know that such longevity can-
not be extended further under more
normal nentaditions tif. existence of ' materials with both Inorganic
and
mh discovere&by science and -organic characteristics.
In its
In the eyes of science death from 
in inorginnaitcu rfaolrmstales.ansdi lleon miczis 
as"
.
old age is not a naturtl condition, bestos. But molecules of sand, from
but a disease or- combination - on'whien grass- is made, consists
diseases. He quates Dr. Alexis Can- sineon-:ain• linked-to four oi
rel as saying that under perfect atone. ,
conditions. "individual cells and kid- 1yr-rile siteethg  the a
tissues of the body in -and by them- structure of the- molecules,
selves are potentially -immortal." can be changed into a vat
The Oxford researcher points out
that baldness, gray- hair, wrinkled
skin and heart trouble all have been
observed in men in" theirWWII--
and thus are not necessarily caused
by old age.
silicones. So reports S..
the Dow corning corpo
In a report mint ed by the----
Smithsonian, Bass- n__••already
a large group ofinew engineering
materials have/neen derived from
Atomic Aftermath sand." 'He 
sayS these include oils,
resins and/even a .senti-organicNow to turn to a field of scien-
rubber. He calls the production of • -tific study directly opposite to the
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